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Here you can find the menu of Subway in Thibodaux. At the moment, there are 15 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Danielle Rogers likes about Subway:

First off most people just tap their card qithout realizing you have a tip option and yall end up hitting it by accident
we cant control that idiot and second person if a online order comes in before you do then that order is done first

that is the point of online orders get over yall selves read more. What Dallas Ledet doesn't like about Subway:
I was the only person the subway and they made me way until they she made three other sandwich for a online

order. So I guess the one who walks in get put last because a order came in . You should take care of the
customer in front of you!!! Not the one was to lazy to come in and eat. If u want to order your food and stay home

and eat . That’s fine but they should get put next in line read more. At Subway from Thibodaux, there are tasty
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages, The
meals of this restaurant can also be enjoyed at on-site or at the event thanks to a catering service. Menus are

usually prepared in the shortest time for you and brought to the table.
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Salad�
CHICKEN CAESAR

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Wrap�
CHICKEN CAESAR WRAP

Sauce�
HONEY MUSTARD

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Desser�
COOKIES

Ho� an� Col� Su�
PIZZA SUB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HONEY

SENF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

WRAP

PIZZA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00 -20:00
Tuesday 07:00 -20:00
Wednesday 07:00 -20:00
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